Abstract-Railway signaling facilitates two main functions, namely, train detection and train control, in order to maintain safe separations among the trains. Track circuits are the most commonly used train detection means with the simple open/close circuit principles; and subsequent adoption of axle counters further allows the detection of trains under adverse track conditions. However, with electrification and power electronics traction drive systems, aggravated by the electromagnetic interference in the vicinity of the signaling system, railway engineers often find unstable or even faulty operations of track circuits and axle counting systems, which inevitably jeopardizes the safe operation of trains. A new means of train detection, which is completely free from electromagnetic interference, is therefore required for the modern railway signaling system. This paper presents a novel optical fiber sensor signaling system. The sensor operation, field setup, axle detection solution set, and test results of an installation in a trial system on a busy suburban railway line are given.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
ITH THE high-speed operation and tight headway requirement in modern railways, a fail-safe signaling system is vitally important to ensure the provision of safe and reliable railway services. In order to maintain adequate separation among the trains, train detection to identify the presence, or otherwise, of the train in front within a particular section of track; and speed control on the train behind to regulate its movement according to the location of the train in front, are the two main functions of signaling systems. Based on the underlying principles of the traditional fixed-block signaling, track circuits and axle counters have been widely used as the train detection means in practice.
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/JSEN.2010.2049199 Track circuit refers to a complete electrical circuit with a power source at one end of a section of track (often termed as a signaling block), the rails, and a receiver (in its primitive form, a relay) at the other end [1] , [2] . When the signal reaches the receiver, it confirms the complete circuit, which is thus in the 'energized' state. When a train is present within the block, the train wheels shunt the track circuit and the receiver is de-energized. The operation is fail-safe as any disruption or malfunction with the track circuit renders no signal being received by the receiver, thereby indicating the presence of a train. Fig. 1 illustrates the operation of a simple track circuit.
With the introduction of electrification in railways, the rails are often used to carry the traction return current. As a result, the track circuit and the traction circuit, which are of different level of power, share the rails as the common circuit component. To avoid interference, the power source of the track circuit usually adopts a different form from that of the traction supply. However, given the traction power feeding system and the power electronics traction drivers are sharing the same path and the former is much larger in magnitude compared to the latter, electromagnetic interference (EMI) is almost inevitable. Stringent requirements are specified nowadays to ensure electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) of the signaling system is fully addressed in the process of system integration and safety assurance. However, it is noted that even with EMC well safeguarded in practice, track circuits are still subject to operation failures in hostile environment, such as the areas susceptible to flooding.
Axle counters, on the other hand, do not rely on a physical closed electrical circuit. Each axle counter consists of literally a pair of electromagnetic coils mounted on either side of the rail head as shown in Fig. 2 , one being the transmitter and the other the receiver. A magnetic field is established between the two coils. When a train wheel is running on the rail and between the 1530-437X/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE coils, the magnetic field is so distorted that the induced voltage on the receiving coil changes direction, which registers the passage of one wheel. Two sets of axle counters are installed at the two ends of a signaling block; and a comparison of wheel passage count of the two axle counters verifies whether there is train occupancy in the block (when the axle counts of the two counters are different) or whether the train has moved away from the block (when the axle counts of the two counters are the same) [3] , [4] . However, as the operation hinges on the delicate changes of magnetic field, EMI remains to be a genuine concern for the reliable operation of axle counters.
This study proposes an innovative and EMI-free approach of axle counting, a fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensor system, for the detection of train wheel passage. The purpose of the proposed system is to enhance the accuracy and reliability of train detection and hence provide the signaling system with better safety assurance.
II. FBG SENSORS
A. The Principle
A FBG sensor is an in-fiber reflector which reflects light centered at the Bragg grating wavelength, , which is given by [5] ( 1) where is the effective refractive index of the fiber core and is the period of the index modulation. The wavelength shift with respect to changes in axial strain and temperature is given by the following relation [6] : (2) where is the photoelastic coefficient of the fiber, is the thermal expansion coefficient of the fiber material, and is the thermooptic coefficient of the fiber material. For 1.5 FBG sensors fabricated in silica fiber, the wavelength-strain and wavelength-temperature sensitivities are and , respectively.
B. Sensor Fabrication and Interrogator
An ultraviolet (UV) laser is used to inscribe FBG sensor through a phase mask into single-mode fibers. The reflected wavelength depends on the of the phase mask and the UV-induced refractive index of the fiber. Typical length of a FBG sensor is about 10 mm.
In order to acquire the FBG sensor signal, an interrogator is used to launch light into the optical fiber with FBG sensors (with different ) and collect the reflected light back for analysis. The block diagram of the interrogator is shown in Fig. 3 . The wavelengths of the reflected light are measured and then transmitted to a signal processing unit for analysis and data log. An interrogator can interrogate about 40 to 80 FBG sensors for each channel (for an interrogator with wavelength range of 80 nm and each FBG occupies 1-2 nm operation bandwidth). By using FBG sensor with a bandwidth of 0.25 nm, the longterm wavelength measurement stability and repeatability of the interrogator are 2 and 1 pm, respectively, while the dynamic range (the laser launch power minus the detection noise floor) of the interrogator is 25 dB, tens of km of optical fiber (loss of 0.2 dB/km) can, therefore, be used to link up the FBGs without affecting the measurement accuracy. The maximum refresh rate of a commercially available interrogator on each sensor is up to 2 kHz, while the one used in this study is 250 Hz.
C. Applications
FBG sensors have been widely used to measure temperature and strain in various engineering applications, such as oil refineries and civil infrastructures, because of their electromagnetic immunity, low loss, and multiplexing capability [6] - [8] . Moreover, coupled with suitable transducers, the FBG sensors can also be employed to measure other parameters, such as pressure, and displacement.
FBG sensors have also been increasingly employed in the railway industry in recent years. Successful applications of FBG sensors for train speed measurement, train load estimation, derailment detection, wheel-defect detection, rail crack detection, strain monitoring of train structures and bogie health monitoring have been reported [9] - [12] . FBG sensing systems indeed have good potentials to become the future technology for railway applications.
III. AXLE COUNTING BY FBG SENSORS
Axle counting by FBG sensors is based on measuring the strain changes in the rail upon the passage of trains at the measurement points. When a train is running on a measurement point, the rail in the vicinity is momentarily deformed, i.e., the rail head is in compression while the rail foot is in tension, due to the shear weight of the train. FBG sensors installed on rail therefore measure the strain change of the deformed rails. It is expected that a conspicuous and distinctive peak can be identified in the strain change signals measured by the FBG sensors when a train wheel is pressing on the rail in the vicinity of the measurement point.
A. Position of Sensor Installation
In order to ensure the most sensitive measurement of strain change on the rail and hence the most appropriate positions for installing the sensors, it is necessary to analyze the momentary deformation of the rail due to a passing wheel. The ANSYS Multiphysics software has been employed to simulate the levels of rail deformation when a train is standing by the rail. The rail model UIC54 is adopted in the simulation. It is made of steel, with a Young's modulus of 207 GPa and a Poisson ratio 0.29. Under the weight of a static train car of 48 tones, supported by eight wheels, the maximum deformation of the track is found at its head of the rail where the train wheel stands, and the second highest deformation is at the rail foot, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . In the longitudinal direction, the deformation is gradually reduced away from the contact point. In the vertical direction, the rail web suffers from the least deformation, and both the rail head and foot are experiencing high deformation.
To further verify the findings of the simulation and to confirm the best positions for the installation of the FBG sensors, an experiment has been carried out in the laboratory to measure the strain change at various positions of the rail induced by passage of a test train.
The experiment setup is illustrated in Fig. 4(b) . Seven FBG sensors are installed at different cross-section positions of a short section of rail, three of them are installed vertically, and the other four are installed longitudinally. The test train, which is seven tones in weight with a four-wheel bogie, is driven over the rail with a speed of about 5 km/h. Fig. 4(c) shows the result of measured strain signal of the seven sensors when the train passes the measurement point four times. Evidently, the longitudinal FBGs 1 and 4 record the highest compressive and tensile strain, respectively. The longitudinal FBG 3 and vertical FBG 5 experience the second and third largest strain, respectively. The vertical FBG 6 experiences the second highest compressive strain. The results are in good consistency with those of the simulation. It also highlights that the horizontally installed sensors allow more sensitive measurements than those offered by the vertically installed sensors.
To summarize, the best sensor installation position for measuring strain change on the rail is the head and foot of the rail, respectively. However, it is not practical to install FBG sensor on the head of the rail because of safety considerations. Thus, the position of FBG 4 is chosen for the field test.
B. Test Track Setup
In the field test, the system is employed to record the axle counts within a signaling block of MTR West Rail in Hong Kong, as shown in Fig. 5 The block near the Tsuen Wan West station, named CB block, is chosen to test the FBG axle counting system. It includes two junctions and it is defined by five boundary points which are also the axle-counting points AH23, AH25, AH26, AH29, and AH30 of the existing axle-counter system, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The CB block is one of the typical axle counting blocks containing five entries in the West Rail. The sensors are installed in the three main (frequently used) measurement points of AH23, AH29, and AH30, and they are connected to an interrogator via 4 km of standard optical fiber cable. The interrogator and the controlling computer are located at the Signal Equipment Room of the Tsuen Wan West station. The lengths between entries AH23 and AH29, AH23, and AH30, and AH29 and AH30 are about 1500, 1200, and 600 m, respectively.
IV. DETECTION METHODOLOGIES DEVELOPMENT
The data of strain variations at the measurement points have been logged for over six months. Fig. 6(a) shows typical strain change of a deformed rail when a train passes through the measurement point of the rail. The reflective wavelengths of the FBG sensors are in the range of 1535 to 1575 nm and the change of wavelength detected is within 0.3 nm which corresponds to a change of strain of 300 . The 28 strain signal peaks in Fig. 6(a) clearly indicate the 28 axles of a seven-car train. From two consecutive peaks in the signal, together with the inter-axle length, the instantaneous train speed can also be derived. In order to facilitate the purpose of axle detection, an automatic and intelligent software tool to count the signal peaks (which corresponds to the count of the axles) of a train is required. However, certain situations are making the identification of strain signal peaks difficult. For instance, Fig. 7(a) shows the strain change signal when a train just stops at the measurement point; and it also contains a noisy peak which is not as apparent as others. Therefore, a solution set of peak identification needs to be found in order to realize reliable axle counting.
Some noisy strain change signals, as shown in Fig. 6(b) , are also making the peak identification difficult. To smoothen the signals for peak detection, the signals are first low-pass-filtered with a cutoff frequency of 10 Hz. Fig. 6(c) shows the filtered result of the raw signals, as shown in Fig. 6(b) .
A. Initial Peak Identification: X-Crossing
This approach provides a preliminary detection of the signal peaks.
Description: To verify there is a peak in the signal, a rising edge, followed by a falling edge, has to be identified. A preset threshold is used for comparison to confirm there is a rising edge or a falling edge. In order to make allowances for the noisy peaks; and to screen off the unique signal pattern when a train stops at the measurement point, as shown in Fig. 7(a) , a hysteresis threshold setting, i.e., two different thresholds to detect the rising edge and the falling edge, respectively, is employed.
Hysteresis Thresholds Setting: The strain signal waveform is mainly related to train weight and speed, and wheel and track condition. Different/irregular strain signal waveform makes the setting for suitable thresholds difficult. With this approach, the difference between the minimum value of the peaks and the maximum value of the troughs on the signals induced by different types of trains, including the electro-multiple-units (EMU) passenger train, locomotive, and permanent-way machines, is referred as X, and this value is taken into account when setting the values of the two thresholds. Based upon the experiment data obtained, it is found that the best cutoff values arise when the thresholds for detecting the rising edge and the falling one are, two-thirds and one-third of X, respectively.
Time Interval Setting: Even with the use of low-pass-filter, some noisy peaks still remain, as shown in Fig. 7(a) , because of poor condition of wheel and/or rail. To address such noisy peaks, the time interval between a detected rising edge followed by a falling edge is obtained and compared with a preset minimum time interval (T).
Based upon experiment results, a train wheel is detected (the rail of the measurement point is shortened) when it is away from the measurement point about 4.7 m, while the rail is lengthened (generating an axle peak) only when the train wheel is within about 1.1 m of the measurement point. The train speed of the measurement point is about 60-90 km/h, thus the duration of a signal peak induced by a normal train wheel is around 88-132 ms (i.e., 22-33 sampling points). However, from the experimental results, the duration of a noisy peak is less than 28 ms (i.e., seven sampling points) mostly. Thus, the T is set to 24 ms (i.e., six sampling points).
Results and Disadvantages: During the initial test (45 days), 9000 trains (252,000 axles) passed through the AH23 measurement point, and the numbers of axles of the trains have been detected correctly, with the exception of thirteen trains only.
All the thirteen trains with failed counts have found missing axle count. They include ten permanent-way machines and three passenger trains (likely to be the same train on different occasions). Fig. 7(b) illustrates the typical signals of one of the permanent-way machines. The threshold setting required to detect peaks in the signals of the 13 trains should have been much narrower (because the troughs of the signal waveform are much higher than those caused by most passenger trains; however, the peaks are much lower than those caused by most passenger trains). Moreover, the time intervals of some signal peaks incurred by these thirteen trains' wheels are around 40 ms (i.e., ten sampling points), with which the preset minimum time interval T cannot be achieved (e.g., the time interval between a detected rising edge followed by a falling edge of a peak with ten sampling points normally is 16 or 20 ms, that is less than the T), and hence some axles are missed in the counting process.
B. Further Improvement: D(erivative)-Crossing
To further improve the accuracy of peak detection, the D-crossing method is developed to supplement the X-crossing method as a solution set.
Description: The X-crossing method is not able to detect the peaks as shown in Fig. 7(b) . The D-crossing method solves this drawback by using the first-derivative of the signal, given by (3), from the preceding signal point and the next signal point , at a particular point of the signal, to detect a peak once a change in sign is discovered on the derivatives (3) where . To avoid a local peak (at the valley between two bogies, as shown in Fig. 8(a) ) is interpreted as the passage of a train wheel, this method sets a threshold to cutoff the lower part of the signal before it is used for peak detection. Fig. 8(c) shows the first derivative result of a signal. This method needs at least four values of the derivative, including two positives and two negatives, to confirm an axle peak. To gain four values of the derivative, six signal points (i.e., ) are needed. The number of data available for a noisy peak is normally less than six, thus the noisy peak, as shown in Fig. 7(a) , can usually be filtered out.
Solution Set: To prove that the D-crossing method can identify the axle peaks which have been missed by the X-crossing method, the data of the 9000 trains were detected by the D-crossing method through computer simulation. The peaks of the 13 wrongly detected trains in the previous tests have been identified positively. However, there is still a train being incorrectly detected, as shown in Fig. 9 , by the D-crossing method, because the noisy peak of the signal (captured when a train is stopped at the measurement point) consists of more than six sampling points (i.e. with a , it can produce four values of the derivative including two positives and two negatives). However, the train can be correctly detected by the X-crossing method. During the entire test period, no "phantom" axle was counted after using both methods. As a result, two methods are now employed together to form a solution set for the study, and the better results of any method are recorded.
Results: To verify the counting results of the system, the proposed system is operated as a shadow to the existing axlecounter system, and thus discrepancies between the two systems are apparent and hence the comparison result is very reliable.
During the test over five months, 30,008 (840,224 axles), 10 (280 axles), and 29,998 (839,944 axles) trains passed through the AH23, AH29, and AH30 measurement points, respectively. No train has been wrongly detected in any measurement point, therefore the success rate of axle counting of all the measurement points are 100%.
V. CONCLUSION
A FBG-sensors-based axle-counting system has been proposed and developed. The principles and application of the FBG sensors are described, followed by the field test setup. The test results of the system are given, together with the description of the development of the solution set for signal peak detection.
The 100% successful detection rate has shown that the system is a useful and effective alternative to the existing axle counting systems for trains within a particular zone of rail. The feasibility of employing EMI-free FBG sensors in train axle counting is well proven in this study. The system has been continuously tested for over six months. Neither the sensors installed at the track side nor interrogator housed in the equipment room has been found in any malfunction. Optical fiber is well proven to be operated over 25 years without performance degradation and the sensors installed in the field are well protected, we believe this remote-sensing system is able to provide reliable and accurate axle-counting function over a long period of time.
Railway operation requires very high safety integrity level train detection because human lives at stake. The preliminary test is not yet adequate to ensure the overall integrity of the proposed axle-counting system in real situations. Further tests are still needed in both the CB block and more complicated signaling blocks. To improve the accuracy and reliability of the system, the system can be further enhanced with the development of more intelligent peak identification algorithms; adoption of redundancy FBG sensor on each measurement point to assure high availability of measurement; and the development of FBG sensors with improved strain sensitivity. 
